
EIK ROSEN

am talking to Mr. Erik Rosen. Where did it start Where

did you notice something was wrong And where did you feel

that anti-Jewish laws were affecting you Were you just deported

itiere were you born

A. was born in Germany and.. .born in Germany in 1928 and aroun

1932 was four years old five years old didnt know too much

about anti-Semitism but my parents knew about it and they feel

Well now its time to leave otherwise its going to be too late.

My parents went to Berlin and from Berlin we went to Italy
Ital

10 we decided to immigrate to Israel. Sowe imigrate to Israel my

11 grandparents and one brother my mother and I.. .two brothers

12
my mother and pardon me. And life in Israel in 1935 was very

13
very hard my mother couldnt take it and she decided Lets

14
go back to Europe. We went back to Europe....

15
Q. Do you remember it being hard Do you remember anything

16
A. No was small child was. .1 was then six years old.

17
went to kindergarten went to school and my other two brothers

18
were little older they knew the difficulty in Israel. When

19 we left Israel one brother stayed in Israel. He was at the time

20 fifteen years old and we went back to Europe back to Italy for

21 three years. And then when Italy made pact with Germany it

22 started again with the Jews. We had to leave Italy and we 1ooked

23 for another haven which was France. Which was in 193.8nwe went

24 to France. Everything was fine till 1943 when the Germans came

25 down occupied south of France. was then fifteen years old

26 and did little underground work for the Resistance.

27 What did you do

28
A. delivered false identity cards to different places.
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How did you get linked up with the Resistance

A. was in small camp in a.. .its like hiding place that

was taken to.

Q. You moved to Nice and then you. .. .How did you get into

camp

A. It was through an organization. think... can not remember

since it was clost to forty years ago. It was think the O.R.T.

somebody at the O.R.T. arranged that.

Q. For children

10 A. For children. Yes yes was then fourteen years old fourtee

11 fifteen years old.

12 And someond recruited you

13 A. Somebody recruited me there to go into Nice once in awhile to

14 bring identity cards or false ration cards. One day went there

15 and didnt know that the Gestapo was hiding in that particular

16 place.

17 What happened

18 A. When walked in to deliver those cards they arrested me. And

19 naturally had false identity cards. had French name you

20 know my name was Roseneau instead of Rosensweig. Roseneau but

21 itdidnt help. The first thing that they did take down your

22 pants. They found out that was circumsized and was with two

23 nonJewish fellows. They also were circumsized. Germans didnt

24 believe them and those two and went to Drancy in Paris to

25
camp. They were getting transport ready and from there

26 going to Auschwitz.

27 What was that that week of.. ..Were you terrified What were

28
you feeling
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.j A. wasnt.really terrified. .1 thought was like joke that we

were arrested. mean was...I wasnt the only one. Anybody

was fifteen years old didnt take it that serious didnt take it

serious. realize now the last two years how serious it was.

But didnt ... was fifteen years old was young married..

was young single fellow after the war. didnt know how seriou

it was. Didnt grasp it. And all of sudden it hit you kide

hammer all of sudden getting into depression. But kept the

name of Sweigen off. Its Rosen now but when you look and see

10 Rosensweig. .... found out that there was Rosensweig living

in Argentina. And already bought ticket was ready to go

12 to Buenos Aires. figured maybe its my father. figured that

13 this man is around eighty years old figured it had to be my

14 father. Then found out its my fathers cousin so didnt go

15 to Argentina but wrote him letter. He was looking for

16 relatives also and he got in touch with my brother who lives

17 in Israel And for moment thought it was my father and

18 was ready to go. to Buenos Aires.

19 Q. Now you are not going

20 A. No but.

21 Q. And how did you find out about your mother What happened to

22 her

23 A. Well my mother no my mother wasnt taken. My mother didnt

24 die. My mother just passed natural death in Switzerland but my

25 father was killed in Auschwitz. My brother was arrested year

26 before me from Nice France. He didnt survive because Heir

27 Frauswell has book of listing of all the deportees form France

28 and my brothers name is in it and so was my name. And found
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my brothers name. When he was deported and so forth. And every

transport had around thousand people and from my brothers

transport there were only two survivors out of thousand and

he wasnt one of them. My transport also had thousand every

convoy had thousand people. So they had eighty convoys eighty

thousand French Jews. And my trasport had six so from my transpo

five plus survived out of the thousand.

have many more questions can we take minute

A. Sure.

10 Say that again.

11 A. Those who suffered the most are the Poles the Poles.

12 What did you see that makes you say taht

13 A. Well because it started before you see. The Germanentered

14 Poland in 1938 or 39 and the first thing that was on their mInd

15 was Get the Jews or the Russian Jews. Like said was born

16 in Germany. My parents married in Germany but my mother was

17 Russian and my father was from Poland. And they met in Germany

18 married there and five children were born in Germany. And my

19 father seperated unfortunately moved back to Poland and he

20 was one of the first ones that was killed there. So dont

21 remember my father woo well and my mother died natural death

22 in Switzerland.

23 Q. Scholars are trying to understand. Youre part of what is

24 called the lost generation. What does that feel like to not

25 have very many people your age tnat survived the war

26 A. Well that really doent know. lot of them were... like

27 say we were fifteen years old really couldnt finish

28 schooling because every time went to school he had to leave
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went to sxhool two years here and two years there. And the

Germans came and had to go to another country and start

scholing au over again. Thats why speak lot of languages

fluently Franch Italian German came back at the age of

seventeen knew what was going on was lucky no to see the

burning and the gassing and all the things like that. The

reason that didnt see it in 1943 they needed laborers so

before when Germany was ahead and thinking that they were

winning the war that was the solution. They want to eliminate

10 exterminate all the Jews. But then after Stalingrad and they

were no more workers they neected laborers forced labor camp.

12 worked in coal mine at the age of fifteen and suffer with

13.
my back ever since. And they made us work pretty pretty hard.

14
Q. Did you make friends Was friendship important to you in the

15 camp

16
A.. Not really mean its my personal experience mean

17 knew somebody that befriended one young fellow from France.

18 He was in my transport became very friendly with Jew from

19 Greece who was. very nice to me but we were all trying to survive

20 If. found piece of bread and was able to eat it all by

21 myself would of done t. wouldnt give it to someone else

22 thats how it is. But big piece of bread you couldnt eat

23
by yourself and you couldnt take it with you so you ate what

24 ever you could eat and the rest you gave away. But its kil.l

25
or be killed It was rough life There was lot of injustice

26 from one man against the other but it was necessary evil

27 either did it orI dont survive and that was the life and

28 didnt grasp it at the time. am thinking about it now. During
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.1 the day whenyou are busy .. .youre working and youre in the

telephone you come home you watch T.V. and dont think about

it you read the paper you go to movie and it starts the

minute you kiss your wife good noght. You shut the lignts and

you cant fall asleep. All of sudden it starts to work you

think and you dream you have nightmares and you cry in bed.

Q. What are you thinking of What are you seeing

A. ou see concentration camp. You think about your brother who

was very good to his younger brother and you think about your

10 father. have faint recollection of him but.... think about

11 him and think about friends that knew that dont know

12 where they are and this is very depressing. You wake up in the

13 morning you are dead tired you go to the office and the first

14 thing you do you take cup of coffee and you faIl asleep in

15 the office. Fortunately can do it.

16 0. Whats your occupation

17 A. manufacture dental equipment. And its also very hard on

18 the children of the survivers. Because the children think that

19 the parents are rough Hon them. They hate their parents and one

20 daughter says Well manbe because my father had hard time in

21 Auschwitz and hes paying me back now for the hard time.. Which

22 is not true but the younger generation thinks that and there is

23 friction between father and children until they saw the picture

24 Holocaust. You see they saw the Holocaust and they saw what was

25 going on. Then the children came and said Daddy was it really

26 like that And when said Yes it was like that. The attitude

27 between children and parents change to the better and then they

28 realized it.
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Q. Was it that they didnt.... Did you not tell them about the

camps Was it hard for you to tell them

A. It wasnt easy to tell. never spoke about it. never spoke

about it.

Q. You still dont

A. They didnt ask me. Maybe they were afraid to ask me. They

didnt ask me but since they didnt ask me didnt say anything.

wasnt going to go and say Hey listen was there and there

and there. mean its not something that you talk about.

10 People keep it to themselves until they saw the Holocaust That

11 movie that they made was the best thing that movie producer did.

12 To show the children. Then they open up and ask their parents

13 Was it really like that and how was it What did you do
14 The minute they asked the questions was able to give an

15 answer but didnt open up firstThey had to ask me first

16 they were afraid to ask. But since the picture they started to

17 ask questions and the relationship is much better now you see.

18 Q. Thats great

19 A. It is it is great. And it also happened with other families

20 too hundreds of families.

21 When you were.... How long were you in Auschwitz

22 A. Two years.

23 Q. Were you aware of any resistance activities

24 A. No no. There was no resistance not in camp. You couldnt

25 do anything. You couldnt resist if you resist you were hung.

26 Everything was barbed wired the minute you touched the wire

27 you dead. You had to do what they told you. You had to go work

28 in the morning and come home at night tired. You get your
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ration you go to eat yOu go to sleep and following morning

starts all over again seven days week.

Q. you didnt have Sunday off

A. No we had no day off we had no day off was seven day

week. Those who couldnt make it anymore they either went to

sIckbay or they were transported to Auschwitz and then they were

gassed. was in the labor camp.

What was the name of the camp

A. The Ahniena.

10 Q. Is that like satellite of Auschwitz

11 A. Its satellite. Auschwitz had lot of satellites around

12 one was coal mine. dont know one must have been different

13 kinds of work camps.

14 Q. What was yours

15 A. was working in coal mine.

16 You were in cola mine

17 A. In coal mine.

18 What was that like

19 A. Hell But there was doctor there he was concentration

20 doctor. He was an inmate but nevertheless he was hospital

21 doctor and he happened to like me. He always gave me piece of

22 bread here and piece of bread there. When felt tired he

23 use to say was sick and put me in the hospital for day or so

.24 not longer if you were longer then that you are finished. So

25 he kept me in the hospital for two days month. Later he did it

26 again and kept me for two days and he gave me piece of bread

27 to eat or piece of butter and he kept me alive. And this man

28 is alive and lives in Canada.
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Q. Whats his name

A. Doctor Orlick. Hes physician prominent physician in

Saint Catherine and visit him. And maybe because of him Im

alive you see.

Q. And wnat were the hours of the coal mine

A. Well we started at three-thirty in the morning breakfast.

You had to be in the coal mine by six and you were there till

four-five in the afternoon. By the time you got back to the camp

it was six oclock. Then you shower and you eat was seven. Seven

10 oclock you went to bed. You were glad to go to sleep. So from

11 seven to three in the morning the next day in the morning you

12 had to sleep. Then it started all over again.

13 Q. So there wernt many conversations between....

14 A. No. No there wernt many conversations and besides that

15 the Polish Jews they were by themselves. The French were by

16 themselves because those who spoke Polish couldnt speak with

17 the French Jew and didnt speak Pth1ish. only spoke French

18 and German.

19 Q. What were things like So you were with other French Jews

20 A. We were with other French Jews.

21 Q. And there wasnt connection between the groups

22 A. No. There were no connection mean we knew each other.

23 made couple of friends one or two friends befriended that

24 Greek Jew he spoke French. Most of the Greeks intelligent

25 Greeks speak French. So became very friendly with him.

26 Q. And when did you have any relationships with.... Was there

27 any romance

28 A. No no threr were no romances.
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1. No one

A. No no just kept to myself and....

Q. Do you feel... mean you must have felt terribly alone and

isolated. Do you feel that that later in life..

A. Its catching up. Its catching up now like say you have

these depression these nightmares you thinking about it and

its catching up now. But then maybe people who were older who

went to campwho were like thirty or forty they must have

different thinking of it. They must have realized seriousness.

10 was fifteen years old was young kid. didnt know how

serious it was. figured you work in coal mine until the war

12 is over and then you go home but didnt know Auschwitz or

13 Berkeneau. They were gassing people. didnt know that until

14
as liberated until went back to France then found out mysel

15 Q. You had no idea

16 A. had no idea had no idea.

17 Q. Who told you When did you find out Do you remember

18 A. Wel it was in. all th French papers. And you know through

19 the Resistance and so on. And when they were talking about the

20 ovens and the gassing didnt know what they were talking

21 about because didnt see it. Thank God didnt see it.

22 Q. Did you see people being tortured and killed

23 A. No no that didnt see didnt see. Like say was

24. fortunate was arrested in 43 when they heeded laborers but

25 remember like everybody else will remember when we got off the

26 train the SS were there with the right and left didnt know

27 what that neant. It meant that right was going to work and the

28 left meant gassing. had no idea or the seperation between
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.1 men and children or men and women. had no idea that was really

and when they seperated couldnt understand why some men went

to the right and why some men went to the left That those who

went to the right went to work and those who went to the left

were killed. didnt know that either.

What happened when you came up tp the doctor or the selector

A. Well there was... it went very quick it went very quick.

mean transport of thousand people arrives all of sudden

you know the SS did that in five minutes. Right or left they

10 took quick look they could have made mistake also. Could

11 have taken sick man and hes alive and healthy hes dead.

12 They made one two three you know quick. You had to run

13 and if you dont run you get like rubber hose between your legs

14 to make you go fast you know its.... And still didnt

15 grasp it. still did not grasp it till after the war till

16 after the war.

17 And what was that like facing that after the war

18 A. didnt see it serious think any child who came out of

19 Auschwitz at the age of sixteen or seventeen didnt realize it

20 either. went back my hair grew back and just had fun.

21 Q. You had sort of normal life

22 A. had normal life had normal life. went out with

23 girls and had fun went out dancing and enjoyed myself and

24 never paid attention to the number on my arm.

25 Whats your number

26 A. 159-754. Now the one-fifty-nine is like French transport.

27 One-fifty-nine one-forty one-forty to one-fifty-nine is

28 French transport.
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Q. Did it hurt

A. No. It was like tattoo its tattoo. It hurt little bit

like prickling. And then it was wet with ink so figured if

you rub the ink off everything comes off. So rub off the ink

all of sudden it didnt come off and didnt know what it

was. But that was the number and it stayed for your life. Now

wouldnt take it of for nothing in the world.

Why

A. Why Because am proud to wear it now.

10 Q. Why are you proud

11 A. Proud to be Jew cause that makes you... it reminds you

12 what happened. It shouldnt happen again. Sometimes you look at

13 it you know you look at yourself in the mirror you cant

14 believe that youre alive. Its only happing later happing

15 last three or four years or so.

16 why do you think now

17 A. dont know. dont know cant explain it cant explain

18 it. Its an inside natural thing its your emotions started to

19 work. Thats why people go to psychiatrist they cant under-

20 stand why are they sick why are they like this

21 Did that happen to you

22 A. Well went to my regular doctor and told him Im having

23 nightmares and things like that. And he says Well you are

24 not the only one. have many patients who have nightmares.

25 He gave me perscription of Valium. Its not the answer its

26 not solution but you try not to....

27 Q. Was it hard to talk to people in general about it or has

28 it been
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A. No tell you its not really hard. Because like said

didnt really suffer as much. Why didnt suffer because was

survivor am survivor. Those who suffered didnt survive

you see. Those who suffered didnt survive. So didnt have

it as bad like say piece of bread here piece of bread there.

But those who didnt have no piece of bread are not here today

with us. And you had to steal.Some like to say in America beg

borrow and steal. There was no 1eg and you couldnt borrow

nobody would give then either. So you had to steal it.

10 Q. Where did you steal it from

11 A. From kitchen. You broke window.

12 Q. You broke window

13 A. You broke window and you knew right away where the bread

14 was hidden and you broke window you took out piece of

15 bread. Then you ate as much as you can and the rest you divided

16 up with other people.

17 Q. If you were caught.

18 A. didnt realize how serious it was. If would have been

19 caught they would of hanged me Im sure they would of done that

20 But it was serious we were hungry. We didnt know whats going

21 to happen tomorrow. So we just stole the bread. could of

22 been caught wouldnt of been here today if they would of

23 caught me. So that was the chance we took.

24 Q. Were there other decisions like that sort of morale decisions

25 that you had to deal with and think about Should you steal

26 should you do something Do you remember anything else

27 A. No not really not really. Well the bad part was the bad

28 part that remember now that when Auschwitz was being threatene
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by the Russians.when.the Russianswere advancing towards

Auschwitz they evacuated the camp. And we marched maybe two days

nonstop to another camp. Thosa who couldnt make it who just

sat down for few minutes to rest were shot in the head

immediately.

Q. You saw that

A. That saw.

Q. That was the first time you saw death

A. That was the first time they were in my camp. didnt see

10 that in Auschwitz which wasnt actually didnt see that

11 either. didnt see the ovens or the gassing but during the

12 march in January 45 saw .that. Maybe that gave me little

13 instinct to stay on my feet not to sit down airight. And

14 probably that what pulled you through.

15 Q. What did you think when you saw these people shot in the head

16 A. Nothing dazed. We just lthôked we just looked. We saw

17 people in the snow because it was January in Poland was very

18 cold. We saw corpses we just looked at the corpses. We didnt

19 say Oh my God its shame like would say today you

20 know feel sorry for him nothing no indifference.

21 Q. Why

22 A. Because we were not humans anymore we were just inmates.

23 Q. You felt....

24 A. We were just number still.

25 Q. Like zombie

26 A. We were like zombie we were like zombie. We just

27 walking we look here and we look there. We saw cadaver we

28 didnt pay any attention If was able to take hos clothes
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.1 would have done that. remember we were in one camp and

went to bathroom and we saw lot of dead on the floor

completely naked Those who were alive took their clothes. The

man was dead already you know he wasnt cold anymore or warm

he was gone. So they took their clothes to keep themselves warm.

This you remember now these are the things that you dream of

at night. Its soming back to me. And if could write book

while Im dreaming would be famous writer tiday. But then

you wake up in the morning you dont think about it or you

10 forgot about it or you wake up very tired. Thats what we got

11 to live through the rest of our lives.

12 Q. Do you speak to High Schools or Junior Highs

13 A. No no. mean there are speakers who who took it upon

14 themselves to educate children in school and things like that

15 Im sure there are. just wasnt one of them. Somebody else is

16 taking my place for that. But Im just glad to be alive to be

17 Jew became Zionist. have people in Israel have my

18 family in Isreal go there as often as possible and go to

19 Yahgashem twice year because dont have cemetary to say

20 Kaddish so you go to Yahgashem.

21 Hes fifty-four now.

22 A. have an older sister living in Switzerland. She did make it

23 through mean she lived in Switzerland during the war and

24 ten years ago she committed suicide. And think because what

25 Im dreaming of at night she was also dreaming she couldnt

26 take it and she took her life and....

27 Q. She was in camp

28 A. She was not in the camp. But she knew that was in the camp
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ancishe lost her brother that wasthe brother after her and the

youngest that sister was the oldest and theres three in between

the two of us three more. And out of family of seven people

only three survived only myself and sister and brother living

in Israel.

There is something dont quite understand lot of people

talk about guilt of surviving.

A. Some of them have guilt of surviving. No no dont have

guilt. Im glad Im alive Im glad survived and thats the

10
only thing.

Q. Do you have lot of happiness in your life

12
A. Oh yes Imhappy. Im happy right now since have second

13
grandchild Im crazy about him. Hes too far away live in

14
New York and the grandchildren are in California. But go there

15
as often as possible to see them. have three nice children

16
one is twenty-eight one is twenty-four the youngest one is

17
twenty-one going to get married soon.

18 Thats great

19
A. became.... came to this country 1948 and in 1950

20
joined the Reserves. When the war in Korea started in December

21 50 was the first one over in Korea and was wounded in

22
Kores. am Korean War Veteran which am very proud to be

23
actually.

24
America had been good to you

25
A.. Oh very good very good. have nice business. have

26
nice wife have three children two grandchildren. have

27
good business and with this business can help Israel with

28
part of it.
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-1 Q.. Say with.the.profits.

A. With the profits can.thelp Israel do business with Saudi

Araba. All the profits make goes to Israel U.J.A. dont

keep anything for myself do business with lot of Arab

countries trade with them. make lot of donations

organizations United Jewish Appeal and my fanily in Israel.

You have to help them. buy them tickets they come over to

visit me just sent money over so he can buy himself car.

Never had car in his life so think he deserves one. My

10 brother met four wars in Israel deserves car.

11 Thats right

12 A. recognize two inmates that were in the concentration camp

13 with me. The only reason that found out wrote name of the

14 camp on my tag on mu lapel and he looked at the tag and he

15 says Are you from that camp says yes. He says. was

16 also in that camp. And he took about half hour and we looked

17 at each others face you know after all about forty years

18 Then we recognized each other. So met two of them one is in

19 Louisiana one is in Detroit and Im in New York. One of them

20 met in the street in Paris. Hes alive and its beautiful

21 experience just to know that somebody after forty years who

22 was in camp with me is alive. And this gathering was worth while

23 just to see those two men.

24

25

26

27

28


